Contact Information

Scott Macias  
Account Manager  
Mobile: +1-561-212-0374  
Scott.Macias@L3Harris.com

Steven A. Williams, Sr. Director  
Telephone: +1-407-581-3782  
Mobile: +1-407-595-5910  
Steve.A.Williams@L3Harris.com

Order Requirements

Contract Number 25-001-01-1  
L3Harris Federal ID: 34-0276860

For Florida state and local entities and all public bodies, this serves as a reference only to assist with order releases to L3Harris. Please direct questions to your L3Harris Customer Care Center or Sales representative.

1. Purchasers of two-way radios are required to have a valid FCC license for all radios
2. Issue Purchase orders to L3Harris Technologies.  
   Include the following minimum information in the purchase order:  
   1. SLERS Contract No. 725-001-01-1  
   2. Quote Reference (if available): i.e. This purchase order is issued in acceptance of L3Harris’ quotation number XXXX dated Month Day, Year  
   3. Bill to and Ship to addresses of the purchasing agency  
   4. Contract Payment Terms: Net 30  
   5. Contract Freight Terms: FOB Destination  
   6. L3Harris Part Number, Quantity and Price for each item  
   7. Licensed frequency information  
   8. Requested Delivery Date  
   9. Shipping instructions and terms including any special shipment instructions  
   10. Requestor/Purchaser Contact Information

3. Any modification to the existing contract terms must be agreed to in writing by both parties prior to placement of any order. Non contracted items purchased are subject to L3Harris Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale which may be viewed at https://www.harris.com/sites/default/files/downloads/solutions/ECR%201663Q%20Domestic%20StandConditions%20of%20Sale_tcm42-26177.pdf

4. The L3Harris and State of Florida Contract can be found at: http://www.dms.myflorida.com/business_operations/state_purchasing/vendor_information/state_contracts_agreements_and_price_lists/state_term_contracts/statewide_law_enforcement_radio_system